Nor150 Sound Intensity Option
Sound intensity probe Nor1290

- Sound Power measurements in accordance with
  - ISO9614
  - ANSI S12.12
  - ECMA 160
- Noise Mapping
- Noise Source locations
Nor150 Sound Intensity Option
Sound intensity probe Nor1290

The Nor150 fitted with sound intensity option and the sound intensity probe kit Nor1290 is a powerful tool for all type of sound intensity measurements. It is designed for easy use in all type of measurement conditions. The remote control handle using a smart phone as a measurement control and displaying device forms a light weighted and easy to use system, allowing the user to perform all measurements with a single hand operation. The smart phone communicates via WiFi with the internal web server running in the Nor150. The system may also be used with the sound intensity probe directly attached to the Nor150.

Features

- Compliant with IEC61043 class 1
- Robust and easy to use
- Full on-board support for ISO9614
- 1/1 and 1/3 octave analyses
- Frequency range 20-10kHz
- Photo, text and voice note annotation
- Built in signal generator for calibration
- Export to Nor850 mapping software
- Measurement quality indicators
- Supports traditional and IEPE powered sound intensity probes
- ¼” and ½” microphones
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